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Bounce Culture is a team of creative industry facilitators passionate about empowering your team to connect with their
“Inner Rhythm,” which we define as activities that encourage happiness daily, increasing productivity. We achieve this
through programmes and events lead by our participants needs.” We devise, organise and deliver innovative accredited
and non- accredited programmes using creative technology and performance with personal development and cultural
diversity at the heart of all we do. Past clients include Citi Group, MTV, BBC Radio 1, Prince’s Trust, Mencap, British
Council, National Lottery, Arts Council Northern Ireland and Arts & Business NI. From 1999, we have engaged over
13,000 participants through our workshops, courses and projects as well as staging, hosting and performing at over 600
events to nearly 65,000 attendees across U.K, Ireland, Europe and recently West Africa.
Our creative processes used to make a mix, write a song or produce a podcast will;
Boost the confidence of anyone that works with us
Encourage team work
Promote new ways of thinking and learning
Reinforce the value of roles, responsibilities, skill sets and personalities in successful teams
We are proud of our culturally diverse and enriching activities. With team members originating from France, Jamaica,
Italy, Ghana, Ireland, Kenya and the U.K but all residing in Northern Ireland, we are in a unique position to offer an
authentic cultural experience.
Our inner rhythm ticks on using tunes and technology to;
Encourage communication
Ignite discussion
Maintain team spirit
The mix you create, the tune you make or the podcast you take will provide sources of;
Motivation
Learning
Cohesion
Content created also provides a voice for your team and company as well as bookmarking development for future
sessions!! We are confident that connecting with our inner rhythm increases our productivity daily. We would love to do
the same for you. Helping others fulfil their potential is the heartbeat of Bounce Culture.
Need to clarify- is cost per person/ per group of x?
Creative Training Option

Two Hour workshop

Half Day workshop

Full Day workshop

DJ/African Drumming Skills

£795

£995

£1395

Digital Music Making

£995

£1245

£1495

Podcast Radio Skills

£1295

£1695

£1945

